2022-23 Fellowship Program Recognition

On behalf of the Association, Director of Fellowships Sally Steadman expresses her gratitude to the following their time in support of the Fellowship Program. They assisted in reviewing applications and providing feedback. As the third year applications were submitted electronically through our website, and with more than 408 applications the Fellowship Board needed help this year!

John M. Acken, Ph.D., OK G ’78

Steven Benzley, UT B ’66

Matthew N. Cavalli, Ph.D., P.E., WY A ’98

Paul C.H. Chan, Ph.D., MN A ’73

Richard A. Davis, Ph.D., CA S ’89

Bruce A. DeVantier, Ph.D., P.E., IL E ’77

Patrick J. Flynn, Ph.D., MI A ’85

Matthew H. Gordon, Ph.D., CA G ’86

Holly A. Handley, Ph.D., P.E., NY Q ’84

Sitaraman Krishnan, Ph.D., NY Q ’03

Jack M. Mahaney, Ph.D., P.E., VA G ’82

Lorin P. Maletsky, Ph.D., NJ B ’93

Joseph S. Merola, Ph.D., PA G ’74

Joel K. Ness, Ph.D., IA A ’92

Pamela H. Obiomon, Ph.D., TX K ’90

Sarah K. Oman, Ph.D., ID A ’08

Edward Pines, Ph.D., NM A ’79

Jeffrey Samuel Santner, Ph.D., PA K ’09
Abigail M. Richards, Ph.D., *WA B '99*